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Details of Visit:

Author: The Teaser
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 17 Jun 06 1530
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Paris B
Website: http://www.bristolebonyescort.co.uk
Phone: 07506400676

The Premises:

A very pleasant flat over some shops in a suburban shopping parade not far from City Centre.
Clean and tidy with a good supply of clean towels etc. Felt quite safe leaving car. Two girls work
there Paris and Madison.

The Lady:

As on the web site but better; it shows her stunning figure, but not her pretty face, her sunny
personality or her soft skin. Her long dark hair is sort of cork-screwed and she is very clean and
fresh. She is also very well-spoken and intelligent; you could take her anywhere and be proud of
her, as long as you avoided treading on the tongues.

The Story:

I tried to book for an hour, but she could not manage that (I think because the receptionist was on
holiday) so I had to settle for half an hour. Arrived early as I was coming from a long way away and
had to wait for half hour. Felt safe walking around but conspicuous in suit and tie.

Let in by Madison and shown where to shower and then wait in room. Costumes etc. hanging on
the wall.
A few minutes later Paris bounced in, literally. She was wearing a very low cut bra which was
struggling to control her big firm tits, a suspender belt and stockings, a short, see through dress
type thing and, I soon discovered, no knickers.

After getting the money out of the way, she sat on a chair in front of me, spread her legs and started
a short toy show. This is when her lack of knickers revealed her smooth slit in all its glory, with her
crinkly inner lips hanging out. Soon it was being was being stretched around various objects, which
she enthusiatically worked in and out.. She also started the explicit commentary which
accompanied everything that she/we did. Amazingly she made it seem realistic although I knew that
she had been saying the same to someone else a few minutes previously.

Then she rubbed her arse against me (I was sitting on the edge of the bed) and my hands naturally
fell onto her tits which she helpfully popped out for me to play with. I always thought that you could
have too much of a good thing, but since getting my hands on Paris?s tit I have change my mind.
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They are enhanced, but you would never know by feeling them or looking at them. The dress came
off and then the real fun began. She certainly knows what to do with a cock, rubbing it between
those tits before sucking it (uncovered).
The web site states that she insists on kissing and my experience bore this out. She kisses like a
long lost lover with lots of tongue. After giving me a good long sucking, she put the rubber on with
her mouth and climbed aboard, her tits bouncing just in front of my face. Then she asked to go on
her back and we then moved her onto her side then onto all fours for some doggy.

I then decided that I would like my second half with Madison. They do a two-girl service which Paris
had graphically described, and really I wanted a ?warm handover? with them kissing while I pushed
my knob between their mouths. Paris went to get her, and I naively expected her to be waiting and
rush back within a few seconds. In practice, of course, she was on the phone or doing her nails or
something so was a good five minutes and Paris had gone to start sucking the next lucky man.

I had rather over-reached myself. Madison was very attractive and gave me an excellent blow job,
with me finishing into her mouth and a spunky kiss, but I think that anyone would be an anti-climax
after Paris.

To summarise, Paris provides an enthusiastic, high quality service at a very reasonable price.She
makes you think that she is enjoying herself or even that she finds you attractive (how do these girls
do it?)
I strongly recommend her and plan to visit her again in the not too distant future. It is a shame that it
is way out of my way, or perhaps it is a good thing. Suggest you get round there before she realises
that she is under-charging.
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